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1 A 1 COMPAi"\JY SOCIAL 

After,a scraggy start to our social activities programme a little 
re-organisation was required so the social calender was handed to Mr DUNCAN four 
days before our family's night was due to take place. A quick tactical operation 
found a committee consisting of our chief committee member� namely Ptes ROBERTSON 
and McILROY (whom we think have been on more committees than some of our local 
MPs) and things began to move. 

The NAAFI was booked, the famous BFGs were hired, and after a spell of trying 
to arrange transport the OC (with help or pressure from Mr DUNCAN) decided it had 
to be taxis with a subsidy from the company funds to cover the cost,. 

The great night came. The atmosphere in the hall was terrific •. We wore 
handed a free raffle ticket for some really great prizes. The BFGs got going 
and the fun started. Soon most couples were on the floor twisting (Editors Noto -
not literally I hope) and it seemed some of the rumours about A Company were TllUI{. 
It definitely looked as if most of the company were born twisters. 

The prizes wore given out as follows� 1 TNISTER 1 McILROY with Mrs McILROY won 
the twist competition, 1 SPOTLIGHT 1 MURDOCH and Mrs MURDOCH won the first spot 
prizes and 1 SHORTY 1 McGOWAN and Mrs McILROY (once again) for the second spot 
prizes. The Raffle was next to go and a very large bottle of brandy went to MICK 
COLLIGAN, then a visitor from the LAD wen the electric hot plate and· 1 JAMMY SAMI:IYI 
MOORE our company clerk won a set of scc.les (He wasn't satisfied with 3 prizes from 
the Cpls Draw he had to take ours as well). 

The OC appeared and was soon doine his version of the twist with his charming 
wife, someone was heard to say 1 He's a right old twister!' I think they were 
referring to his dancing. 

The CSM seemed to be enjoying the dancing but maybe he thought he was on the 
Bn Square and didn't want to leave it. 

1 SQ;EEZE BOX 1 F.ARQUF..ARSON gave a great selection of Scottish tunes on the old 
accordion, and then the BFGs signed off with their last numbers to end a great 
night. 

All round it was a fabulous Do and we would like to thank our committ�e for 
their efforts and the BFGs for supplying such good entertainment� 

Although the month did not end on the 27th most people have only a hazy 
recollection of the rest of the year 1 but there is one event which no one can put 
a date to, and that was the attempted assault on the tailors shop by the youngest 
officer in the company (NO NAMES) with a pair of toeless and heelless socks, whioh 
he left in the shop for darning. The Master Tailor intended to hand them baok 
with a few stern words, but rumours has it that they ran away during the night. 

1 B 1 COMP.ANY 

Officer Commanding 
Second-in-Command 
Platoon Commander c/s 21 
Platoon Commander c/s 22 
Company Sergeant Major 
Company Quarter-MRster Sergeant 
Platoon Sergeant c/s 21 
Platoon Sergeant c/s 22 
MT Sergeant 

Major C·.J ,D, GORDON-STEWARD 
Captain T.H.G, DUKE 
2Lt R�A. PHELPS-JONES 
2Lt B.R� PATERSON 
Sgt P. CHARM.AN 
Sgt J., EASSON 
Sgt G� PATERSON 
Sgt A. PATTILLO 
Sgt W. DONALD 

·As the administrative ins:p::8tion drew nearer a .. �ea of paint spread round tho
ow:np keeping pace with a sea of gloom. This passed by.,, thank goodness, without 
more than two ritual executions, Sincef this terrible time the Company has been 
getting down to the serious work of enjoying itself as best Minden and our pay· 
will allow. Practically before the paint was dry Capt DUKE,.2Lt PHELPs.JONES, 

/Ptes 
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Ptes CLARK, DAVIDSON, FORSYTH, McKEW.AN, MacDIARMID, FOTHERINGHAM and Lcpl MARTIN 
rushed to the nearest mountains and started climbing to find them bare of snow. 
They returned fitter but dejected. A second wave led by the Company Commanc10r 
is about to depart and we can only hope it won't melt before they get a chenoo 
to break their logs. 

In all this rush the Company suffered a severe loss as Colour Hurricane (BUCH.AN) 
was replaced first by Sgt CHARMAN temporarily and now by Sgt EASSON, from tho l\'IT, 
permanently. The Company welcomes Sgt EASSON, but is sorry to see such a staunch 
hand depart. 

The members of the Company who couldn't escape Minden set about painting it 
a nlt'W colour. A Company Smoker in our new bar on the 5th December made a fine 
profit and a dance on the 17th December spent it. 

The Company Dance was held in the VfFNS room and was a great success and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. 

We were lucky to have D/M HALL as our MC and coupled with first class 
organisation by 2Lt PATERSON and his Committee it was a swinging evening, 

We were pleased to welcome as our guests Lt Col and Mrs BROWN, Major a..nc1 Id.rs 
ELLIOT, Padre and Mrs LAWSON, Major and Mrs STEPHEN, Lt THEW and RSM and Mrs 
STRACHAN also some of the local -German girls who thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

The highlight of the evening was the presentation of a tankard to CSM 
George SKENE on his leaving the Bn on posting to the 51st F...ighland Volunteers, 
London Scottish Company. 

Our thanks to the Battalion Boxing Team for providing waiters and barmen, 
and to Lcpl GORDON for the excellent Buffet. 

Christmas and New Year passed in a haze of bonhomie even though the invasion 
of other people 1 s home� had to be carried out on foot this year. This was except 
for THOW who attempted to gatecrash a Russian Party by crossing the border two 
days after Christmas. 

Just at the moment those who are here are in mental hibernation prior to the 
horrors of Sennelager, but by a freak of bookings a large proportion{% a secret) 
a.re at home on leave and still beating it up. 

The Company would like to welcome Sgt EASSON as CQMS, Cpl HAMILTON from the 
MI Room and Pte DEICK from Sp Coy. 

The Company would like to say goodbye to the following and wish them luok. 
Cpl lX)N.ALD, Pte WHITE, PARRY and CHRISTIE. The�e signallers return to their 
Platoon and despite the cursings they have received we would like to thank them 
for their hard work. CSM SKENE as mentioned. SSgt BUCH.AN as mentioned. Sgt 
RIACH to recruiting in ABERDEEN, Cpl WEST to recruiting in ABERDEEN. Pte GILBERT 
to civilian life. 

The Company would like to congratulate Cpl BOYLE and Lepl HIGHET on their 
marriages and to welcome both wives to the Company Circle. 

oc 

2IC 
CSM 
CQ]vl:S 
41 Pl OC 
Sgt 
42 Pl OC 
Sgt 
MT Sgt 

1 D I COMP AiTI 

• 

Major J.T.D. DURBIN, MBE 
Captain R.M. KINGHORN 
WO II J. HUTTON 
SSgt R. GREENHOWE 
2Lt I.D.S. FORSYTH 
Sgt W. PRATT 
2Lt A.D.P. ROSS 
Sgt J. M�.DONALD 

Sgt H. GILL 

/December 
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December once the Annual Inspection was completed was a month of winter 
quarters. 

The Annual Inspection was on the 3rd December· and 'D' Company having prepared 
all that had to be prepared stood by ready at the Brigadier's mercy, despite ou.r 
preparations having been disrupted by a composite platoon under 2Lt ROSS being 
required to give a river crossing demonstration with 432s immediately prior to tho 
day of the inspection. Luckily or unluckily for some the Company were ordered to 
parade on the square with all men, vehicles and stores "ready for war". This vms 
achieved and all went satisfactorily other than Pte MORRISON producing for inspection 
from his large pack the most mini minishirt ever �een; some 12 ins long and 6 ins 
wide and blaming the laundryl However after this inspection there were no further 
checks the inspecting staff being elsewhere in the battalion. 

The inspection over, the Company efforts were expended in preparation for the 
Company Dance on December 13th. This was a highly successful evening despite tho 
Q,ARANC and WE.AC contingents cancelling their appea:r;_�nce at the last moment. 

The Company minibus left for .ABERDEEN on 21 December with Lcpl LAWSON driving. 
The fortunate passengers were Lcpls H.ll.11, MENHENICK and SUTHERLAND, Ptes BOGAN 16, 
L.ANIG1lli, McLORY, OLES and THOMPSON. The bus returns after the New Year.

Meanwhile the Company, those who were able, went on leave whilst the remainder 
yet again provided the Regimental Church Choir for the Christmas Carol Singing in 
and around MINDEN. 

Whether 'D' Company volunteers for the carol singing or the alcoholic 
refreshment promised afterwards has not yet been decided. 

2Lt ROSS, Lcpl MURRAY and Pte ROBERTSON vanished shortly after the Annual 
Inspection to their new "place of duty" - BAVARIA. This is the Battalion Ski 
Team under training in the midst of the BAVARIAN Alps at a tourist centre. 

· 2Lt FORSYTH and Sgt PRATT also vanished for 10 days to administer the Brigade
Ski-hut a similar sort of jaunt. 

Captain KINGHORN left early December for leave and a long course . we expcat io 
see him back in March. 

We have had no additions to the Company, but we congratulate Pte ROBINSON on 
becoming the father of a girl. 

On the other hand we lost Pte RITCHIE 05 to 1 B 1 Company. 

So the Company enters into 1969 with a "clear conscience" and hopes of better 
years to come. 

SUPPORT COMP.ANY 

Mortar Platoon 

December was, on the whole, a fairly quiet month with lots of "leave happy" 
individuals milling about trying to look occupied. We were, however, all genuinely 
occupied on the 3rd and before with the Annual Administrative Inspection. We were 
last on the list of inspections and by this time it was dark and cold. The 
inspection teams, I feel, had had their fill, and we got off with a quick glance. 

We expended the remnants of our yearly allocation of ammo at SENNELAGER on the 
16th - 18th Decembor in a very useful series of shoots, in most cases assisted 'by 
helicopter in the role of OP or carrier. Most people got a "cabby" in a "chopper" 
and in all we had a most enjoyable time. We finished our stay by classifying on 
the GP.MG in a blizzard. We could not see the targets, but this did not really 
matter because as we had been to SENNELAGER so many times before we knew exactly 
where they were! (These boys are bomb-happy - Ed). 

/BROWN 
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BROWN 07, HAY and SCOTT were lucky and went to UK on the PRI bus. They loft 
on the 19th and were back on the 6th January. SCOTT was not quite so lucky. 
Having declared one bottle of brandy he was ordered to show it. It was about 
three feet long and six inches wide and contained about one gallon! He is still 
sorting the mess out. 

Hogmanay went by quietly. By quietly I mean that, as Orderly Officer on the 
lsts I saw no familiar faces in the Guard Room. 

Cpl SMITH has now finished his course at NETHERAVON and has proceeded on leave. 
Lcpl SCOTT is now Cpl SCOTT. Cpl BYERS, after a "quiet" Hogmanay, has gone to 
�""ETHERAVON and then hopes to go on leave. Congratulations to the first two and the 
best of luck to tho third! 

We are still pretty well up to strength and our sights are set on 23rd - 28th 
.June - the Divisional Mortar Concentration at HOHNE. As for the rest of the coming 
year I see there are a few gaps here and there between exercises where we might be 
able to nip back to base for a bath! 

.Anti. Tank Platoon 

Since our last news letter the month of December was comparatively quiet. Ue 
moved by road to SENNELAGER with the Company where, with Second Light Infantry from 
BERLIN, we had four days live firing on Blucher Range. At this point we must so;y 
thanks to them for exchanging twenty rounds of ammunition, this giving everyone of 
the platoon who was at SENNELAGER one rcund of H.E.S.H. to fire enabling them to 
qualify for their skill at arms. Congratulations go to Piper LARKIN who, with only 
a short introduction to the telescope. yroved that he could hit stationary and mov:L.--ig 
targets just as well as the rest. 

Our congratulations also go to Pte CARDNO who has taken the plunge into married 
l�fe, we wish him all the best in the future.

Lcpl "Gravel rash" MURPHY is glad that the festive season is over having nose
dived into the Barrack square on one occasion. 

It is now down to work and looking forward to the training season once again. 

FLe,;;ce Platoon 

.AJ_l our inspections being completed, we were happy at last to get down to some 
�'-ard and interesting training. 

Beginning with a Ferret Cadre taken by Sgt WATERS, we supplied him with the 
fc.,J.lowing men - Lcpl DENT, Ptes AD.AMS, ROBERTSON and LANIGAN who all did well and 
passed with honou:rs o Despite the cold and wintery conditions that prevailed they 
did not even scrape the paint, a noteworthy performance. 

They had the pleasure (judging by their grins) of missing the hike to SENl��LAGERc 
All six members taking part in this exercise under the command of the Pl Sgt wore 
lifted by Scouts and flown to SABBENHAUSEN, after deploying and then making a final 
l.:i.nk up the march started. It was not without its problems. After going only 
tlu·ee kms we found ourselves in the middle of a Dutch Army exercise, every tree 
seemed to come alive and inspect us. However, the size and weights of our packs 
]roved a good passport. Novertheless we spurred on and cleared the area in very 
g_uick time. 

Constant plodding aided by kind weather and determination saw us on the target 
::i,rea next day. We had to back load Cpl :MATHERS due to the state of his feet; 
:,.,'7.,ving seen them, it made one wonder how he kept going. Still, for the Reece 11itt s 
..1:n part of the day's work". 

Having found a suitable "Hid.e" on Inkerman, we set about our final task. Hu.oh 
Nas learned and there were a few surprises. We detected without being detected and 
came away very security minded. ,; 

/we 
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We rejoined the Company at 11D 11 site. They provided us with first class 
shelters, warmth and comfort, even a light, something we had to get used to. Our 
last day was spent on the ranges with the GPMG, results on the whole proved good. 

Our return to MINDEN saw us casting our minds towards Christmas and the New 
Year, a year we hope of interesting and rewarding work. 

Assault Pioneers 

The month of December, normally a quiet month, has been quite full for us, 

We spent four days living rough at SENNELAGER and. in that time we were ablo to 
do quite a few demolitions. This was very beneficial to the newcomers of the 
platoon. On the last day at SENNELAGER we managed to get the platoon through the 
annual GPMG classification. 

Pte WILKINSON came back off leave in early December and went straight away to 
BAVARIA skiing" It is reported that he is doing very well. REID 92 also had a 
two weeks' period of skiing at SILBERHUTTE in the HARTZ mountains. 

The platoon hold its Smoker on the :::..4th December at a guest house near 
PETERSHAGEN and it was enjoyed by everyone. Pte HENDERSON 12, one of the lucky 
ones in the draw for a bus trip to ABERI,EEN, has just returned and tells us he had 
a "guid New Year" at home. 

The Christmas and New Year break w�s very quiet, Most of the platoon were 
invited out to the homes of the marriea members of the platoon. 

On the 27th January the platoon w�ll be away with the Royal Engineers on an 
upgrading course. There will be news of this �n our next newsletter. 

Now that we are into the l;!"ew Year it is hoped it will be as interesting anc1 
varied as last year$ 

MT Section 

The past two months have b2-"l:".l. j· 1 -:t a little bit more hectic than usual for the 
MT Section but we somehow m:maged to bluff and borrow our way from crisis to crisis 
through the Unit E quipment Inspectio�1, Fitness for Role I.nspection and finally tho 
100% stock check when we had approximately three thousand items of equipment laid 
out on the garage floor. 

Quite a few of the drivers were on leave during this period which meant double 
work for those left behind. Many thanks to those members of the Company who go..ve 
up comfortable evenings either in their homes or the new Company club for cold 2.nd 
dirty evenings in the garage, 

In saying cheerio to Sgt Sandy HENDERSON we lost a valuable MT NCO whose 
lmowledge and practical experience of the 432 was without doubt unequalled by anyone 
in the Battalion. Sandy has gone to join the ABERDEEN recruiting staff and we wish 
him the best of luck in his new job" 

The track mileage allowance for 1969 has been increased which means that wo will 
be doing all journeys up to one hundred miles by road. We may well have to cha.nge 
track pads more often but anything is better than lugging chocks and chains around 
down at VENI'IEBECK sidings at· some ghastly hour in the morning. 

Coy Comd 
Coy 2IC 
CSM 
CQJVIS 
Clerks 

HQ COMPANY 

Captain A.M. CUMMING 
Captain R.C.I. ROBINSON 
WO II J, DRYBURGH 
SSgt P.S.S.G. WATT 
Sgt R: HARROP 
Pte J.K. DIXON 

/The 
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The time has come round again for us to enlighten everyone as to the goinss 
on in HQ Coy HQ. We have rnanaeed, to the amazement of all in the office, to hang on 
to a company commander. Readers will note that previously, we have had a succession 
of these gentlemen. Tlle coy office staff/CQMS staff have had some "fair dos" sinoo 
our last notes. Pte "Old 1Vlac 11 McPHERSON broke his long standing record of 14 wc'cks 
without alcohol and v:ent for a beer. Pte "Nobby" CLARKE, well he is always goine; 
for 11just a wee ane". Pte "Mick" DANIELS is away on a spot of leave along with SSct 
"Peto" WATT. Pte "Dixie" DIXON has been on a skiing holiday in BAVARIA. Acoo:cc7-.ing 
to his concise repoIDt he thoroughly enjoyed himself, he also said it would have boon 
lJotter with snow. Imagine going skiing with no snow, ridiculous to say the lecst. 
Sgt "Ron'' HARROP is still with us, al though at times we didn I t think he belonged to 
us. He has been 1 dotailed 1 for numerous jobs outside the clerical sphere, withE}1.
extra duty pay. 

WO II DRYBURGH is running the ranges at present so we haven't seen so much of him 
recently. 

At the moment we have the painters and decorators in, so you •an imagine tho ohnos 
in the office. Poor old DIXON has been relegated to an office of his own, and when 
Sgt }UillROP wants him, the 'Bush Telegraph' is needed. The Coy Commander's offioe 
resembles a bedding store, come G 1098 store, come coy office. We are overcrov1ded to 
say the least. 

We will close these notes assuring readers th3t we are continuing the battle for 
supremacy with the Orderly Room. WE WILL WIN IN THE END. 

INTELLIGENCE SECTION 

Now that we have moved office and settled in again the Intelligence Section is 
ready for this year 1 s exercises. 

The IO is still on leave (he always seems to be). Lcpl HENRY comes back off 
leave at the end of the month. Pte McBREARTY is still with the Bn Boxing Tee.m o .. nd 
Pte WJAILER is on the MT Driving Cadre, and as usual Sgt McMILLAN and Cpl WATT aro 
doing all the work. With most of tha section on leave or other things there remains 
little to say except that we are looking forward to this year's work. 
Congratulations to Cpl WATT on his promotion. 

MT PLATOON 

The month opened with the Annual Admin Inspection-a� the 3rd December, when all 
our vehicles were lined up on the square at 1400 hrs and were ·stuck there until 1600 
hrs before the Brigade Commander arrived for his inspection and had a chat with a 
few of the drivers. 

Around that time we saw a change in the office staff when Sgt GARDEN took ovor 
from Sgt EASSON, who went to 'B' Coy, and Pte McPHERSON 65 took over as MT clerk. 

Most of the single men managed to get home to the UK for some hard earned lonvo, 
leaving behind 11 NCOs and 10 drivers to do the duties over a very hectic Xmas and 
New Year period. 

We take this opportunity of saying farewell to Cpl McKNIGHT who has just loft 
us to join 'A' Coy for a spell of duty Coy. 

We offer our heartiest congratulations to Pte GALL 03 on his marriage on the 
14th December and wish him all the best in married life,. 

Our yearly dance and buffet went really well on Saturday 21st December when wo 
renewed our long friendship with RSM STRACHAN and we wish him and his lady a long ruid 
happy stay with the Battalion. 

We congratulate Cpls PENMAN and RUTHE�ORD and Lcpl BEVERIDGE on their respective 
promotions. 

/Now 
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Now that we have a new Minibus in the MT everyone is wondering how long it nill 
last and hoping that it will be AT LEAST twice as long as the last one. 

The next thing we are looking forward to (ha ha) is the dreaded BE Tests and 
range classifications. 

BATTJ\.LION ORDERLY ROOM 

To start of this month's notes, we will begin on a rather sad note, when we all 
bid farewell to Sgt and Mrs JORDlul" plus family to the wintry heights of the Depot. 
We all wish you the best of luck in your new post. 

We have the Chief back lookine rather refreshed from his leave, he says it was 
a "Rest Period", and is raring to get back amongst it all again. 

Lcpl Dod BOW1'U�f has somehow managed to sneak off on leave again, one often 
wonders how he can afford it, after all, he is never away from the Cpls Mess bar 
with his sidekick who will remain a ??????! 

Lcpl NORRIE (Ally) to his friends, is complaining bitterly about too much work 
to be done, he has some room to complain, he has been away for most of the year. 

As you look into the Records Office you can see Lcpl MORRISON bending sadly 
over his typewriter with a tear in his eye muttering to himself, "when will the next 
e;ame be". .Any suge;estions what it mig�t be? 

Poor old Bones is back amongst thE· files, counting the days until he gets home 1 

not to see his parents of course, that comes after he has had a pint of McEwans at 
the local. 

Whilst Wully II 1 ve done it again' COULLIE comes in rather sleepily in the 
morning complaining bitterly that his young addition to his family has kept him up 
most of the night. 

Cpl 1 Bachelor 1 ROSS, this month, is always bothered about his food, as his 17ifc 
is at home on holidQy

1 
he still maintains that he is just as good a cook as she is. 

Someone asked Bones if this was true and his reply was "Uggh"! 

We all had a party at the Chief's house at Christmas which went very well, we 
all wish to convey our thanks to Wirs THURLOW for having us and looking after us all 
so well. 

SIGNAL PLATOON 

With a hearty ary of Hi Ho Silver the majority of the Signal Platoon disappen;rcd 
on Christmas and New Year leave. Since then many have returned muttering greetincs 
to the New Year like "4 bob a nip" and "5/7 a packet", Perhaps those who stayed in 
Germany had the right idea. 

Sgt CARTER has returned from his course and a&sures us that he can now bull a 
floor eight different ways, We thought it was a drill course he went on, 

Towards the end of January there are two Signals Cadres1 
being run at the SCl.lllC 

time. A Standard III for potential Company Signaller� and a Standard II for 
up:STading members of the Signal Platoon. This will mean a busy time for all 
concerned but an interesting one we hope. 

As we had a KAPE team touring the Reeimental Area it was decided to establish 
a radio link to them. This was achieved after scroung�ng a High Power set from l1 
Engineer Dde Sig Tp. 

Quite a few people chatted to mums, girlfriends�etc., but we experienced a 
little difficulty when the radio at the ABERDEEN end went on the blink for a time. 
Our apologies for any inconvenience caused. 

/With 
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With nearly all our lads back from leave we can perhaps get down to se:cious 
training in preparation for the coming exercise season. EDINBURGH WAS NEVER LIEE 
THIS. 

"Qlvl' S" DEPARTMENT 

At the time of writing these notes many of the staff are returning from 
Christmas and New Year leave. On the 28th of December we had the Quartermastcr 1 s 
Staff dance at which everyone enjoyed themselves, especially Lcpl (Molar) LELIOlif, 
by the looks of him that night he did not know whether he was coming or goinc. 

Everyone in the staff are at a loss as to who the new Master Tailor is, 
wearing trews, TOS and tartan belt but he still insists on wearing an RAOC badco, 

The RQ,J.�S is now back with us after going astray on his return from leave to 
MINDEN with doubtful tales of delayed flights. The staff are now looking f�ry�-::;r...Q..? 
to the exercises that lie ahead in 1969. 

So far we have all done our classifications and are now on to our BE Tests. 
Lcpl (Alkie) GRANT still insists that he is too old, and states that if the 
Quartermaster gives him a crate of beer, there will be no sweat. 

MILITARY BAND 

December saw us snowed up with work, with jobs all over the place. Tho Dru1ce 
Band played for most of the Company and Department Socials, and also the Sgtts l'.Ioss 
Draw. 

The Bavarien Band performed, in the broadest sense of the word, at Brigade 
Headquarters, Kingsley Bks, on the eve of the Admin Inspection, 

We played at a store in HERFORD, a hospital in MINDEN, in the' streets at 
PETERSHAGEN and MINDEN, and on the television at BONN and MUNCHEN (the former being 
in the last days of November). In spite of it being Friday the thirteenth the 
engagement in MUJ'ICHEN got us "rave" notices in the BAVARI.Ai.""J press and the 
possibilities of more engagements in that province for the future, 

On the 18th we had ouy Annual Social in the WRVS room with the customa.,y· cuost 
list, Everyone did their "bit" and an enjoyable evening was had by everyone, 
Special thanks to Sgt McMILLAN of the Int Section 1 Lcpl Alex BAXTER the cook, Ddsm 
ROSS and SMITH for helping to make the evening a success, 

After the Christmas grant we proceeded to take MINDEN by storm on Hogm2.11cy, 
and this lasted until we went on leave on January the third, 

Lastly mey I take this opportunity, on behalf of the Military Band to wish 
everyone a Happy end Prosperous 1969, 

OFFICERS MESS 

The Officer 1 s Mess has been reeling again! With the Administrative Inspection 
over a most successful Reel Party took place on the evening of T December, Prior 
to this we had a hockey match and "crumpet tea" against the Officer's Mess of tho 
1st FORESTERS, We won the hockey 5 - 3, it would have been 5 • 1 but Mac ST:;:;:1)1:rr:n 
lot through two easy goQls, which he swears he did on purpose to revive interest in 
the game! No one is quite certain about the result of the tea 1 but there wore c1Jl 

awful lot of crumpets left over at the end. 

On Sunday 22nd December we entertained the members of the Sergeant's Moss ,::.nc1 
their wives to a curry lunch, which we hope they enjoyed as much as we did ourselves. 

On New Year 1 s Eve, as tradition demands, we al,l invaded the Sergeant's Hoss, 
to welcome 1969, which came in in rousing style. The party continued with vo..rious 

/stops 
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stops for refreshlnent well past the small hours until the last hardened revellers 
crawled home to bed through a blizzard. 

At the begiru.ling of January we said goodbye to Douglas and Chen MIERS who c..ro 
going off to OSNiillRUCK, where Douglas is taking over as DAA&Qi'1G to 12 Brigade. Ho 
doubt vre shall be seeing them from timo to time; we certainly hope so. We wish 
them both the best of luck. 

Robin and Julia BRUCE hav0 also left us. First on leave and then to BL.�1.BF: ;LD 
where Robin has been doing a. more or less unidentified staff job since August. Eo 
has obviously grown tired of commuting at last, but he swears he will give Cor-J_JS HQ 
the slip and rejoin us before long. 

Finally, tho following remark was overheard at an excellent New Year's Eve po.rty 
at Tobin and Sue DUKE 1 s - names are withheld for obvious reasons. "I've seen you 
from pretty well o..11 angles, but this is the end". 

SERGEANTS MESS 

December in the Sgts Mess was the month for mutterings over the Admin and 
gibbering over the Hogmanay. 

RSM L. DUNN was chaired out of the Sgts Mess, led by a most exclusive Pipe 
Band consisting of past and present Pipe and Drum Majors. CSM J • .HUTTON exprossod 
his amal!lement on finding that Drum Major G. HALL could actually play the side cl.ruL1. 
SG� DAUBNEY played the Big Drum? 

The celebration period got off to a big swing with a most entertaining and �ell 
planned Christmas Draw Night culminating with the visit of the officers and thoil' 
ladies to bring in the New Year at Hogmanay. 

Prior to the Christmas break, all Sgts Mess members and their wives were invited 
to the Officer's Mess for a Curry Lunch. The children being entertained in tho Sets 
Mess with sticky buns and lemonade, Phew! 

RSM STRAC}UJJ is now firmly in the chair. 

DRUMS Al"\JD PIPES 

Our contribution to this Newsletter could be sl,UIIIIled up as "Gone Fishin'" as the 
entire band went on block leave in early December and are• at the time of writinc 
still cavorting in the far flung outposts· of "Auld Scotia" not to mention the eo..st 
end of NOTTINGHAM. 1\:Jl.y attempt upon my behalf to make any guesses as to theil' 
actual whereabouts or predicaments would be pure conjecture not to say at the least 
damn foolish. Knowing the members of the band only too well they could be D.:nynhcre 
and doing anything from escorting some English brewer's middle aged widow r01.md t:i.10 
winter playgrounds of Europe or living in the 1 UJ 1 Club and selling peanuts o..t tho 
Earl's Court Boan Show. 

Cpl McLAREN and Drummer 1 Spud 1 THOMPSON left with bulging pockets of "the 
almighty Deutsche Mark" to the green eyed envy of us lesser species. the married 1;.mn, 
who were condemned to handing over the pay check and four weeks solitary in our 
"little boxes" in Bunsen or Falken Strasse. The "Chief" and "Spud" declared their 
intention of spending a week or so in the "Big City" before proceeding northwe.,rcJ. 1 

The reason for tho delay w&s that they might forgather with an ex.member of tho 
band who during his sojourn with the battalion rejoiced in the name of "Liquid 
Lenny". As one who has stood at "Liquid's'' elbov, during many an arduous ceJTipo..io1 
in the unexplored regions of 'Smoky Joes' and 'Chez Yvonnes 1 I harboured grevo 
doubts if they would get any further than the Caledonia Road, It would appear 
however that perhaps moved by some great spirit they have managed to arrive at rspud's' 
ancestral dwelling place, as a l�tter arrived post marked ELLON and although tho 
contents resembled an anthropoid ape's attempt at The Times crossword puzzle wo 
managed to decipher a series of hieroglyphics which read "Spudunchief"

1 

/Meanwhile 



' 

- �::i. ...

Meanwhile back at MINDEN the 1 Pipie 1 is rushing about at quite an amazine rnte, 
clutching vast reruns of official looking papers and muttering under his breath 
tragic little fratwents like prizes, programmes, piobaireachd. All leading of 
course, to the forthcoming Dli.OR Piping Competition and for which a terrific amom1t 
of work and organisation is involved. 

All the 1 Pipio 1 requires now to put him rif,ht round the twist is dozens of 
little telegrruns l'eading something like: "Dear Pi pie stop have Asian Flu stop e;ivc 
rrry love to the Drummie stop •••• SELBY. 

PROVOST STAFF 

We open this issue with congratulations to Lcpl MARSH for landing the 1 Div 
Individual Boxing Championship (Welter) for himself and wish him good luck when he 
boxes is BERLIN in the near future. 

Lcpl STRONACH is living it up in the skiing circles at the moment and we lmvo 
suspicions that he has an eye on a gold medal at next year's Winter Olympics. Ho 
has also been practising his yodelling in the surrounding hills and plans to ohcJ.lcnge 
FRANK IFIELD for the crown as king of the yodellers. 

Cpl DUNCAN and Lcpl MERCHANT are 1 at home 1 just now on a well deserved(?) lo�ve 
and if reports arc correct are still celebrating Ne 1 erday. They will be back soon 
however with their noses to the grindstone (which will rub the Ne 1 erday glow off 
said noses). 

We welcome Ptes TAI\�IBRHILL and WESTON to the fold and wish them a long e.nd 
pleasant stay and as we were not available for the last issue may we now wish you 
all a very Happy 1969. 
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